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--------------~M~s~·~M~e~la~n~ie~M~ag~ee~--------------------------------------------------------------~
Environmental Engineer 
Air Permits Section (6PD-R) 
United States Environmental Protection Agency, Region 6 
1445 Ross Avenue 
Dallas, TX 75202 

Subject: 	 Lone Star NGL Fractionators LLC 
Lone Star NGL, Mont Belvieu Gas Plant (FRAC I and FRAC II) 
Chambers County, Texas 
Rescission Request for Permit PSD-TX-93813-GHG 

Dear Ms. Magee: 

Lone Star NGL Fractionators LLC (Lone Star) is submitting this request to rescind the above
referenced Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) permit which 
was issued on October 12, 2012. This permit was issued by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) solely because emissions of GHGs were above the PSD major source threshold. 
When the PSD Tailoring Rule became effective, the existing FRAC I plant was considered a 
major GHG source since the potential emissions were greater than the threshold of 100,000 
tpy C02e. However, FRAC I was not subject to the PSD Tailoring Rule as construction began 
July 1, 2011. The addition of FRAC II was considered a major modification to the existing major 
source since the net GHG emissions increase was above the threshold of 75,000 tpy C02e. 
The emissions from criteria pollutants at the facility do not exceed, and have never exceeded, 
PSD major source thresholds. 

Based on the revisions to 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 52.21 (w)(2)(iii) that became 
effective on July 6, 2015, sources that were required to obtain PSD permits solely based on 
emissions of GHGs may request that these permits be rescinded. The modified rule reads as 
follows: 

(w)(2) Any owner or operator of a stationary source or modification who holds a permit 
for the source or modification may request that the Administrator rescind the permit or 
a particular portion of the permit if the permit for the source or modification was issued: 
(iii) Under 52.21 between July 1, 2011 and July 6, 2015 for a modification that was 
classified as a major modification under paragraph (b)(2) solely on the basis of an 
increase in emissions of greenhouse gases, which were defined as a regulated NSR 
pollutant through the application of paragraph (b)(49)(v)(b) of this section as in effect 
during this time period. 
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Lone Star is requesting that this permit be rescinded as the site meets this criteria. Facility 
emissions of non-GHG criteria pollutants are authorized under TCEQ Permit No. 93813, which 
was issued on May 29, 2012 to authorize the addition of FRAC II. This permit has since been 
amended to reflect as-built conditions, with the most recent version issued November 30, 2015. 
A copy of the current version of TCEQ Permit No. 93813 is included as Attachment A. 
Attachment B includes a copy of the TCEQ's technical review for the previous version of Permit 
No. 93813 (issued May 29, 2012) which summarizes the total project emissions from the 
addition of FRAC II and documents that the facilitv is not a PSD major source of any criteria 
pollutants. 

If you have any questions, please contact me at 713-989-7762 or via email at 
Lisa.Swanson@EnerqyTransfer.com. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Swanson, P. E. 
Environmental Manager 

Attachments (2) 

Cc: 	 Ashley Harrison, Lone Star NGL Fractionators LLC, Mont Belvieu, TX 
Cindy Pate, Lone Star NGL Fractionators LLC, Mont Belvieu, TX 
Norman Rokyta, Lone Star NGL Fractionators LLC, Mont Belvieu, TX 
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ATTACHMENT A 

TCEQ PERMIT NO. 93813 




Bryan W. Shaw, Ph.D., P.E., Chairman 

Toby Baker, Commissioner 
Jon Niermann, Commissioner 

Richard A. Hyde, P.E., Executive Director 

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
Protecting Texas by Reducing and Preventing Pollution 

November 30, 2015 
MRBRAD WIDENER 
SR. DIRECfOR OF OPERATIONS 
LONE STAR NGL FRACfiONATORS LLC 

12353 EAGLE POINTE DRIVE 

MONT BELVIEUTX 77580

Standard Permit Registration Number: 93813 Renewal Date: November 30, 2025 

Location 10030 A FM 1942 

City/County: Mont Belvieu, Chambers County 

Project Description/Unit: LDH Energy Mont Belvieu Gas Plant 

Regulated Entity Number: RN106018260 

Customer Reference Number: CN604309419 

New or Existing Site: New 

30 TAC § 116.620 Effective Date: 09/04/2000 


Lone Star NGL Fractionators LLC has registered the emissions associated with the LDH Energy 

Mont Belvieu Gas Plant under the standard permit listed above as authorized by the 

Commissioners pursuant to Title 30 Texas Administrative Code§ 116.602 (30 TAC § 116.602). 

Emissions are listed on the attached table. 

For rule information see www.tceq.texas.gov /permitting/air /nav /standard.html. 


The company is also reminded that these facilities may be subject to and must comply with 

other state and federal air quality requirements. 


Ifyou have questions, please contact Mr. Guillermo Reyes, P.E. at (512) 239-5716. This action is 

taken under the authority delegated by the Executive Director of the TCEQ. 


Sincerely, 


= 


Samuel Short, Manager 
Rule Registrations Section 
Air Permits Division 

cc: Air Section Manager, Region 12 - Houston 

Project Number: 241852 

P.O. Box 13087 • Austin, Texas 78711-3087 • 512-239-1000 • tceq.texas.gov 


How is our customer service? tceq.texas.govfcustomersurvey 

printed on recycled paper 

http:tceq.texas.gov
http:www.tceq.texas.gov


Standard Permit Maximum Emission Rates Table 
Standard Permit Number: 93813 

The facilities and emissions included in this table have been represented and reviewed as the maximum 
emissions authorized by this standard permit registration. 

I Thermal Oxidizer 0.02 O.o? 
0.42 L83 

0.23 1.01 

0.02 0.09 

<0.01 0.01 

I Amine Unit, Miscellaneous MSS 0.11 050 

0.51 2.25 

0.28 1.23 

0.04 0.17 

1.82 7.97 

MS Regen Heater 7.51 

3.38 13.93 

102.08 52.93 

2.52 10.38 

0.25 1.02 

LBO 7.88 

<0.01 

0.09 <0.01 

0.02 <0.01 

1.81 7.95 

3.09 0.15 

3.09 0.15 

2.70 0.14 

0.15 0.01 

<0.01 <0.01 

Pump 0.15 

3.02 0.15 

2.65 0.13 

0.15 0.01 

<0.01 <0.01 

I 2 Cell Cooling Tower 0.09 0.39 



Standard Permit Maximum Emission Rates Table 
Standard Permit Number: 93813 

!Sweeps, 

0.07 0.29 

0.01 0.04 

0.21 0.93 

0.33 1.45 

0.66 2.89 

0.02 0.10 

<0.01 0.01 

0.95 4.14 

0.42 1.83 

0.23 1.01 

0.02 0.09 

<0.01 0.01 

0.11 0.50 

0.51 2.25 

0.28 1.23 

0.04 0.17 

1.82 7.97 

LSO 7.86 

3.33 14.59 

102.08 55.42 

2.48 10.87 

0.24 1.06 

1.77 7.77 

0.26 <0.01 

0.09 <0.01 

<0.01 

0.07 <0.01 

2.5PV 

Unit, Miscellaneous MSS 

2HR15.002 and MS Regen Heater 
SCRstack 



Standard Permit Maximum Emission Rates Table 
Standard Permit Number: 93813 

voc volatile organic compounds 
NOx total oxides of nitrogen 
co carbon monoxide 
PMw particulate matter equal to or less than 10 microns in size 
PM2.5

so2 
- particulate matter equal to or less than 2.5 microns in size 

sulfur dioxide 

**Fugitive emissions are an estimate only and should not be considered as a maximum allowable 



ATTACHMENT B 

TCEQ TECHNICAL REVIEW FOR PERMIT NO. 93813 


MODIFICATION TO ADD FRAC II (ISSUED MAY 29, 2012) 




-.&ICAL REVIEW: STANDARD PERM'A 
INSTALL..AND/OR MOD.IFICA~ION OF OIL ~·;ACILITIES 

P_~rmit!fo.: .· 93813 Company Nami!i Lone Star NGL Mont Belvieu LP APD Reviewer:.>. Ms. Dana Johnson 

. ··. ":c: •. : . 
Site/Area Name: .

Addition ofFRAC II and Updated Emissions

LDH Energy Mont Belvieu Gas Plant 

Regulated Entity No.: RN106018260 Project Type: Standard Pennit Application 

Customer Reference No.: CN603855040 Date Received by TCEQ: January 20, 2012 

Account No.: None assigned Date Received by Reviewer: January 26,2012 

City/County: Mont Belvieu, Chambers County Physical Location: 10030A FM 1942 
. 

CONrACT--INEORl'tfATiON_'~_;t_{:.i J~-~~;~~J;;.4~';::tLL:!-· ::~~;_': i',~_;)>~1'j~:,_:.:.;:i;hi.ti~.:; '_;,·· ::iii'~;i;;&);-~~:-~;_J~~:~~:~~~~_; .:-_;_ t-:~~}?-f':;·.' -, -~.{~~1~-ti:,j-""? ,.-. >.: \': ~:;.: ,~ ~ '·· ;::-,:~ 

Responsible Official/Primary 
Contact Name and Title: 

Technical Contact/Consultant 
Name and Title: 

Mr. Clint Cowan 
Senior Director Of Environment 

Mr. Jeff Weiler 

Environmental Manager 

Phone No.: 
Fax No.: 

Phone No.: 
Fax No.: 

(210) 403-7470 
(210) 403-7670 

Email: clint.cowan®energytransfer.com 

(210) 403-7323 

(210) 403-7523 
Email: jeff.\Veilerfalenerw!ansfer.com 

Is confidential i_nfonnation included in the application? 

Are there associated NSR or Title V permits at the site? 

. 

X There are no other registrations, but this registration does trigger 
Title V and the company represents that they will seek proper 
authorization. · 

Is the application for renewal of an existing standard pennit? X This is a revision application. 

·DESCRIBEOVERALLPROCESSATTHESITE·::c\i ·; ,·,, '·""'''"'' 
Lone Star NGL Mont Belvieu Gas Plant owns and operates the above-referenced natural gas processing plant located in Chambers County. The site will consist of two 
fractionation trains (FRAt I NGL and FRAC II NGL). 

FRAC J -The proposed gas processing plant will fractionate Y-grade natura] gas liquids through a series oftrayed columns that separate the natural gas liquids into the 
constituent gas products, which include purity ethane, propane, butanes, and natural gasoline, for sale to customers. 
The feed to each column is introduced to the middle ofthe column. Heat is introduced to the reboiler located at the bottom ofthe column. Thereboiler.vaporizes a portion 
ofthe feed to produce stripping vapors inside the column. The vapor rises through the column contacting the down-flowing liquid. The vaPor leaving the topofthecolumn 
enters the condenser where heat is removed by the cooling medium. Liquid is returned to the column as reflux to limit the loss ofheavy components overhead. The liquid 
leaving the lower part ofthe column will have the highest boiling point, whereas the hydrocarbon leaving the top ofthe column (eitheras vapor or liquid) will have the lowest 
boiling point 
Products are treated to remove contaminants, which include water, carbon dioxide, and sulfur compounds. These contaminant removal systems are propriety processes that 
treat the products to meet sales specifications. · 
A process heater will be used to heat a low vapor pressure heating medium. Cooling will be provided using cooling w~ter tower technology. Process equipment will be 
electric motor--driven as necessary. 

FRAC n -The FRAC ntrain will fiactionide Y·grade natural gas liquids through a series offrayed columns that separate the natural gas liquids into the constituent gas 
products, which include purity ethane, propane. butanes, and natural gasoline, for sale to customers. 
Amine Unit · 
Natural gas liquid (NGL) feed will enter the Mont Belvieu FRAC TI process and pass through the Amine Unit. This unit will use amine confactors to remove carbon dioxide 
(C02) and hydrogen sulfide (H2S) impurities from the NGL stream. Some hydrocarbons wiU also be absorbed in the prociss. The rich amine will be routed to an amine 
regenerator. where heat from theFRACTI process' heating oil system will enable the volatilization ofthe C02, H2S, and hydrocarbons (primarilyvolatile organic compounds, 
VOC) from the rich amine stream. The lean amine wtll be returned to the amine contactors for reuse. The Amine Unit will be a closed-loop system. Waste gas from the amine 
regenerator will be routed to the FRAC II thennal oxidizer (TO) for combustion ofa.S and VOC. The Amine Unit flash tank emissions will be sent to the TO. The TO will be 
designed to combust low-VOC concentration gas and will have a fuel rating of10 MMBtulbr, which will keep the temperature in the combustion chamber at orabove 1.400 °R 
The FRAC llTOwill generate process gas combustion-related sulfur dioxide (S02) emissions in addition to criteria pollutant emissions. 
Molecular Sieve Unit 
From the Amine Unit, the NGL will be routed through a Molecular Sieve dehydration unit. where the water content in the NGL will be reduced. A Regeneration heater will 
heat a small amount ofnaturaJ gas that is slip-streamed from the natuml gas stream as needed to regenerate the sieve beds. The_gas will then be routed back into the system inlet. 
There are two beds in the molecular sieve design, and one bed will be regenerated at a time. The MolecuJar Sieve unit will not have vents to the atmosphere. The wet gas 
from the beds that are regenerated will be routed back to the system. Therefore, the only associated emissions will be from natural gas combustion in the Regeneration heater. 
Product Columns 
From the MolecularSieve dehydration unit, the NGL wm be fed to a series oftrayed columns for separation into constituent product gases. The NGL will enter each column in 
its middle section. Heat from the FRAC II process' indePendent heating oil system will be introduced to a reboiler loc:ated at the bottom ofeach column. The reboiler will 
vaporize a portion ofthe feed to produce stripping vapors inside the column. The vapors will rise through the column contacting downflowing liquid. The vapor leaving 
the top of the column will enter a condenser where heat is removed by the cooling medium and the vapors condensed. Liquid will be returned to the column as reflux to 
limit the loss ofheavy components overhead. The liquid leaving the lowerpartofthecolumn will have the highest boiling point, whereas the hydrocarbon leaving the top of 
the column (either as vapor or liquid) will have the lowest boiling point 
No criteria pollutant emissions W:iU be generated from processes downstream from the Amine Unit, except emissions from process heaters and fugitives, because the processes 
will be closed stems. · 

1 
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··~· ...· ·T CAL REVIEWi STANDARD PERMIT 
INSTALLATI . /OR MODIFIC.ATIO~ OF OIL AND G 11-CILITIES 

·. 

Permit No.: 93813 Comp~ny_!'famt: Lone Star NGL Mont Belvieu LP .. APD Reviewer: Ms. Dana Johnson 

·. ' ·.. 
Project No.: 
' •· ···~·;c:; 

173813 
' ' ',';'•'' ., ''·.• " 
Site/Area Name: . .. ' .' 

Addition ofFRAC II and Updated Emissions-

LDH Energy Mont Belvieu Gas Ptlint 
s.~, .. .:···..::;;: 6002 

. 

. 

.Process Heaters 
The FRAC II train will employ a heating oil system that will provide heat tothe process. By using oil, heat can be transferred to the FRAC II process with a minimum loss of 
heat to the oil. aJJowingfor a quickerrecoveryto the desired temperature in a closed-loop system. The heating oil system will be anetwork of piping that will circulate heating 
oil through various areas of the FRAC II process. Lone Star NGL Mont Belvieu, L.P. plans to utilize the heating oil · 
system as needed to provide heat in the Amine Regeneration unit, in the Molecular Si~ve regeneration unit, and as needed to various heatexchangers associated with the FRAC ll 
process (i.e., piping to maintain desired temperatures on process streams). 
The FRAC ll process will have oneNew Oil heaterrated at 270 million British thermal units per hour (IvlMBtulhr) that will supportthe heating oil system. Additionally, the FRAC 
II process will utilize a Molecular Sieve Regeneration heater that will be rated at 46 MMBtu/br. The combustion Ofnatural gas in these two heaters will result in criteria 
pollutant emissions. Both process heaters will be ducted to a conunon stac~ ihatwill be equipped with Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR) technology to signific"antly reduce 

---nitrogen-ox:ides-(NOx)-emissions. · 
Flare 
Art air-assisted flare will be installed at the Mont Belvieu site to control emergency process ieleases and streams resulting from Maintenance, Startup, and Shutdown 
(MSS) activities from both fractionation trains (FRAC 1and FRAC II). No process streams will be routed to the flare during normal operation. Combustion-related criteria 
pollutant emissions from the flare will result from the combustion of natural gas fuel to the pilots and combustion ofMSS hydrocarbon streams. This pennit application 
addresses the emission increase from the flare associated with the additionaJ MSS activities expected at the FRAC nprocess. Theflarewillhavepilotgasflowrateof200scfh. 
Emissions :from the pilot gas combustion have been already addressed in the FRAC I standard pennit application submitted in October 2010. The flare will have a 
hydrocarbon destruction and removaJ efficiency (DRE) of99.0%: and will have a heightofapproximately 210 feet 
Fugitives 
Fugitive emissiOns ofvolatile organic compounds (VOCs), may result from piping equipment component leaks. The piping components that may leak n1cludevalves, 
flanges, pump seals. etc. Lone StarNGLMont Belvieu. L.P. will implement the TCEQ28LAER Leak Detection and ~ir(IDAR) program for the entire Mont Belvieu site. 
Cooling Water Heat Exchange System 
Avapormistcoolingwaterheatexchangesystemwillbeutilizedtocoolprocesspiping. The water mist will flow over the piping and will be collected for recycle. Due to its 
design, cooling water heat exchange system is not expected to have any air pollutant emissions. This cooling system wiU be used for both fractionation trains. 
Tanks 
The proposed process tanks will store fresh amine, Dowthenn heating oil (for the heating oil system), and used oil. Additionally, a slop water tank will be installed to stDre 
waste water and is not expected to be asignificant source ofairemissions. Further, a pressurized propane storage tank will be used for the emergency generator (this generatcr 
was authorized by the FRAC I standard permit in 2010). Finally, a pressurized ammonia (29% aqueous ammonia solution) tank will be usedtostoretheammoniatobe 
injected into the SCRNOxcontml system for the two heaters. The ammonia tank will not have air po1lutant emissions. 
EJectric..driven compnssors 
As process gas travels through pipelines and the plant processes, it loses pressure or energy due to the :friction on the pipe walls or as part ofthe process. Electric-driven 
compressors will be utilized to maintain necessary gas pressure. These compressors will not be sources ofoollutant emissions. · · · 

DESCRIBE PROJECT AND INVOLVED PROCESS ..ccc,fcH' 
The company submitted a form PI-IS to authorize emissions associated with the addition of a second natura] gas liquid (NGL) fiactionation train (FRAC D) at the above
referenced site. The company is also seeking to update the following representations in the existing FRAC I NGL fractionation plant: 

Thcnnal Oxidfur(fO) 
The proposed changes to the FRAC Idesign include increasing the firing rate oftheTO (EPN 002~TIIERMO) to 10 MMBtuA.rfrom 0.62 MMBtuJhrcunentlyauthorized. The vent 
stream from the FRAC Iamine system will route to this TO. The TO will be designed to combust low-VOC concentration gas from the amine unit and will have the combustion 
chamber temperature at orabove 1.400 "'F. The FRAC ITO will generate process gas combustion-related sulfur dioxide (S02) emissions in addition to criteria pollutant emissions 
from natural gas ;fuel combustion. Additional emissions due to the increased firing rate are addressed in Appendix A. 
ProcfSS Heaters . _ 
The proposed changes to theFRACIdesign involve installation oftwo process beaters in place ofthe one process heater of318 MMBtulhr. The two new process heaters will 
include New Oil heater rated at 270 MMBtulhr that will support the heating oil system ~done Regeneration heater that will be rated at 46 MMBtu/hr. The combustion of 
natural gas in these two heaters will result in criteria pollutant emissions. Both process heaters will be ducted to a commonstackthatwill be equipped with SCR technology to 
significantly reduce NOx emissions. In addition, Lone Star NGL Mont Belvieu, L.P. has revised the hydrogen sulfide content of the fuel gas to 4 ppm from 160 ppm 
previously assumed in the FRAC Istandard permit application. The S02 emission rates from the heaters were,lherefore, reduced significantlycompared. to the previous estimates. 
Emission rate changes due to the process heater changes are addressed in Appendix A. · 
Tanks 
The proposed process tanks changes to the FRAC Idesign will include installation of a tank to store used oil from the hot oil system. Lone StarNGL Mont Belvieu. L.P. will no 
longer install a tank to store 1EG (FPN 006-IK.TEG has been removed). Additionally, a slop water tank will be installed to store waste water, but it is not expected to be a 
significant source of air pollutant emissions. Emission changes due to the additional tanks and removal of previously proposed tanks are addressed in Appendix A. 
Cooling Water Tower 
The previously authorized cooling tower(EPN 00&-COOTOW) for the FRAC I unit will be replaced by a vapor mist cooling water heat exchange system. Identical in 
design to the FRAC II cooling water beat exchange system, this Sourcewill no longer be asource ofair pollutant emissions. This emissionpoint:, therefore, has been removed from 
the pennit application. 

EmissiOn Rate Calculation Methodology (Detailt(ftitliSSiOn· calcUlations can be found in the Permit .file) \t:ff-':\f. · 

PROCESS HEATERS · 

The FRAC nprocess will have one New Oil Heater rated at270 million British thermaJ units per hour (MMBtwltr) that will support the heating oil system and will utilize 

a Molecular Sieve Regeneration heater that will be rated at 46 MMBtulhr. The New Oil Heater (EPN 013 SCRNE) and Regeneration Heater (EPN 013-SCRNE) 

emissions are based on the vendor-provided NOx emission factor using SCR as a control and emission factors provided in AP-42, Section 1.4, Tables 1.4-1 and 1.4-2 

for carbon monoxide (CO), VOCs. particulate matter (PM), and S02. To obtain the S02 emission rates. 100% conversion of4 ppm hydrogen sulfide (H2S) (i.e., asswned . 

for pipeline quality natural gas fuel) to S02 was assumed. . 


. ·. 

.2 
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...!CAL REVIEW: ST!;NDARD PERM•. 
INSTALL'W' AND/OR MOD~FICATION OF OIL AN FACILITIES 

93813 1CompaniName: 

1 "'~";;;;::; ;:;~·;;;y 
;,':'.~-. : ::: ->" ,,, :/ 

1 Lone Stari 1LP 

I Addition ofFRAC ll wm uP""'" 
LDH Energy Mont Belvieu Gas Plant 

IAPD Ms. 

. 

THERMAL OXIDIZER 
Waste gas from the amine regenerator and the amine unit flash tank emissions will be routed to the FRAC DTO (EPN 012-TIIERMO) for combustion ofHzS and VOC. The 
emission rate calculations for NOx from the thermal oxidizer were based upon vender specifications. The NOx factor used meets current Best Available Control Technology 
(BACI) as descnlled in TCEQ's Chemical Sources Current BACT Requirements for Vapor Oxidizers. dated November 16, 2006. Emission rate calculations for other products of 
combustion were based on the EPA's Compilation ofAir Pollutant Emission Factors (AP-42). Sulfurdioxide emission rate calculations were developed using the thennal oxidizer's 
flue gas composition pr~vided by the vendor. · 

FUGITIVE EMISSIONS 
Emissions of VOC from fugitive pipeline component leaks (EPN 019-FUG) were estimated using the oil and gas processing factors from the TCEQ's Draft Technical 

-------I---Guidance-Package-{'FGP)-for-Equipment-Eeak-Fugitives-(0ctober-2000);-Emission-control-credits-from-implementation-of-TGEG:'s-28bAER-beak-Detection-and-R-epair-I------_J 
(LDAR) program for the entire Mont Belvieu site. Speciation ofthe fugitive VOC emissions was based on the relativeconstituentconcentrations inthevarious process streams. Total 
VOC emission estimates exclude methane and ethane. 

FLARE 
High-pressure sections ofprocess equipment will be depressurized to the plant flare (EPN 004-FLARE) when taken out ofservice. The equipment will be further purged 
with nitrogen to the flare, before opening to the atmosphere. Emission factors forC9and NOxresultiugfrom the combustion ofwaste gases were obtained from TCEQ's Air 
Permit Technical Guidance for Chemical Sources: Flares and Vapor Oxidizers (Drqft, October 2000). VOC emissions were based on the flare destruction and removal 
efficiency (ORE) from the same TCEQ guidance document . · . 
Lone StarNGL Mont Belvieu, L.P. will utilize acommon. ale-assisted flare for both the FRAC Iand FRAC Dtrains. During nonnal operation, the flare will have acontinuous pilot 
flame. Emission rate calculations for the pilot flame originally authorized under StandardPennitNwn~ 93813 were based upon appropriate AP-42 factors. Additionally, vent 
streams due to Maintenance, Startup, and Shutdown (MSS) activities will be routed to the flare. Emissions rate calculations for the flare, addressing the MSS emissions, are 
described below: · 
• Startup i.nd Shutdown of the Facility . . . 

Provisions for startup will include the ability to produce offspecification products and to hold these products in pressurized storage while the columns areconditioned to 

make on specification products. This material will be rerun into specification products during nonnal operations. Thus, no flaring is planned during startup ofthe facilities. 

During shutdown of the facility, the in-process materials will be maintained within the equipment. All equipment. except theY-grade Deethanizer, will be designed to the 

required settle-out pressure:·Because theY-grade Deethanizer is refrigerated, it will need to vent while it gains ambient heat Thus, during an extended outage ofover 1day, 

this cotumit will need to vent to flare until the vapor pressure ofthe material matches the design ofequipment This venting is estimated to be 24 hours duration. 

• Inlet Filter Change Out · 

The Inlet Feed Filter I Inlet Feed Coalescer remove solids and aqueouS liquids from the hydrocarbon feed to the facility. The solids are mostly comprised ofpipeline dustand 

rust The Inlet Feed Coalescer removes entrained water and other immiscible liquids from the hydrocarbon stream. 

The filters will be designed to operatecontinuouslyto notbe changed until nonnallf Scheduled maintenance intervals. The filters will be cleared ofhydrocarbon liquids using high 

pressure ethane. This ethane will be vented to flare. The filter will then be fiiJed with water to displace hydrocarbon vapor. The water will be drained priorto opening the 

equipment to atmosphere. When put back into service, the vessel will be first inerted with nitrogen, then with product with emissions going to the flare system. 

• Normal Pump/Compressor Maintenance . · 

Rotating equipmentwm bedesignedtooperatecontinuouslyforupto30,000 hours before maintenance requiring isolation from the process. Therefore, the rotating equipment 

maintenance intervals will be coordinated with the scheduled shutdown of the facility. 

When necessazy, the equipmentwill be vented to the flare and purged with nitrogen prior to opening to atmosphere. When being put back into service, the equipmentwill be air · 

freed with nitrogen and purged with process materials. Hydrocarbons will be vented to flare. 

Hydrocarbon pump services will contain double mechanical shaft seals with a barrier fluid monitoring system to alert when se"al failure is occurring. Hydrocarbon pump 

services rue too·yo spared such that when such a fuilureoccurs, the standby pump is pUt in service and the failed pump is taken out ofservice forrepale. 

Compressor design will incorporate shaft sealing systems that will capture/prevent hydrocarbon emissions. This will be done by doUble mechanical seals with barrier 

protection, with an inert purge or other approved methods. Compressors will be vented to the flare system and nitrogen purged prior to being opened to the atmosphere. When 

put back into service, the equipment will be ale freed with nitrogen and then purged with process material to flare prior to startup. · 

• Meter Area 

There will be several liquid meters necessary for this facility. The plan is to locate all meters in the same general location. Liquid meters require recalibration from time to time. 

The recalibration will be done by use ofa portable prQver system that will have to be connected and reconnected to each meter nm. The meter system will be capable ofbeing 

connected to the flare system. Each meter/prover connectiori will be capable ofbeingpurged to the flare system. This multiple prover can be operated in proper succession 

as to be able to slop each prover volume to the next meter service, thus reducing the hydrocarbon vents to flare. · · 

•Amine Point Source 

The purityethane produced from the feedstock will contain amounts ofC02. The C02 will be removed from the ethane using an amineprocess. There will be trace amounts ofH2S 

that will also be removed. 

To minimize emissions; the amine stripper overhead ventstream will be destructed by a thennal oxidizer with a minimum destruction and removal efficiency (ORE) of99.001o:fur 

VOC and 99.9o/oDREforH2S. 

•Mixed Butane Treating 

The butane products will require some sulfur removal to meet specifications. A propriety system will be used to convert mercaptan sulfur into a disulfide oil that will be 

separated from the product stream prior to being fed to the DIB tower. This stream will be routed to the heater fire boxwith adedicated burner arrangement. These emissions are 

now part ofthe heater emissions. 


STORAGE TANKS 
The feedstock and products will be transferred to and from the site via piPeline and will be stored in nearby salt dome caverns. Thus, the facility will not have feedstock or product 
storage vessels on site. LoneStarNGLMontBeMeu.L.P. proposes to maintain bulk storage ofutility chemicals received by truck transport Tmnsfer ofthese chemicals will util~a 
vapor balance system. VOC emission rate calculations for utility ch~mical storage were calculated using U.S. EPA's TANKS 4.09dsoftware progranL 

MISCELLANEOUS MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES 
Scheduled miscellaneous maintenance activities will occur in both the FRAC Iand FRAC IT units. These maintenance activities will include proving flow meters that measure the 
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gas feed into the plant on amonthly basis, filter change outs, pumps and compressor maintenance and startups, tank inspection activities, and the use ofa parts washer. 
Because the calculated VOC emissions from these activities are low, emission" estimates are based on the :frequency ofmaintenance events and an estimated emission rate per 
event. 

Definitions)), it will 
chapter (relating to Hazardous Air Pollutants: 

under Subchapter E 
Reconstructed 

to Subchapter E ofthis 

See below 

Yes 

N/A. The .proposed project 
modification to an existing minor source 
under PSD and NNSR regulations. 

Major Sources (FCAA, §112(g), 40 CFR Part 
chapter may _use a standard permit under this and conditions ofthe specific 

·:ul/262 EDiiSSio·o·Limits· (K~2.41 based on a distance of554ft) ;,:,_ 

propane 

n-butane 
106.261(2) 

i-butane 1,900 

i-pentane 350 

n-pentane· 350 

diglycol amine (OOA) 106.261(3) 

Used Oil 

New Oil 

n-hexane 180 

benzene 106.262 3 
.,·· ..····'....·.·.·=....:;.·,;::;'.' ___ : • - ·- .. ,_,_"_._,!.:·.,-::; ::, ,.· 

6.0 10.0 

6.0 10.0 

1.0 4.38 

1.0 4.38 

1.0 4.38 

1.0 4.38 

1.0 4.38 

1.0 4.38 . 

2.49 5.0 

0.04 0.18 
. . ' . :' ·: Total EniissiOils: 

5.69 

1.77 

0.94 

0.48 

0.47 

0.91 

0.91 

0.91 

0.79 

0.04 

12.91 

"Actual Emissions, 
.:. :·'i:;:{tpy ::.•. . 
"" <:t(<,f;"~:: ~;,;· :-:.! 

5.71 

2.69 

1.31 

0.88 

0.88 

0.02 

0.02 

0.02 

1.64 

0.09 

13.26 
[i ;'!;, ',.;--_ ..' 1. Flare MSS related emissions are not expected to occur from both FRAC I and FRAC II simultaneously. Therefore, Flare MSS 

I / ' :>'••·.·-···i,;i.'')~'}'•)j',=·,,-_:_ related emissions are included for FRAC I only. 
1·,:,--.~:;·_:=:_·_:- · . ''"~~':' .: _ 2. FRAC I and II used oil and new oil tanks are not expected to be filled simultaneously. Therefore, hourly emissions foronly~ne
IJ ;/:_· ,:= -· · :' :<:: '~ ·· tank are compared. 
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30_TAC §116.611 (Registration to Use a Standard Permit) Rule Check 7-~ii:l_;;-;;_;~,:;-_:.i~="! · /ri·:~';;;~·~.;{fiJi; ::.Y,N,n/a ~·.\;\\'}\·\.'' >• COMMENTS \'fc'1;>i:1;';oi1> 
(a) Fonn PI-IS has been submitted in order to register the proposed facility under this standard penn it, 
alonli:. with the followin~ suppartin~ documentation: 

Yes 

(aXl) the basis ofemission estimates; Yes 

(aX2) quantification ofall emission increases and decreases associated with the project being 
registered; 

Yes 

(aX3) sufficient information as may be necessary to demonstrate that the project will comply with 
§116.6JO(b) ofthis title (relating to ApplicabilitY); · 

Yes . 

(a){4}infonnation-that-describes-efforts-to-be-taken-to-minimize-any-collateral-emissions-increases 
that will result from the project; · · 

Yes 

(aX5) a description of the project and related process; and ·Yes 

(aX6) a description ofany equipment being installed. Yes 

(b) Construction may begin any time after receipt of written notification from the executive director that 
there are no objections or 45 days after receipt by the executive director ofthe registration. whichever 
occurs frrst,. except where a different time oeriod is soecified for a particular standard oermit. 

Yes 

(c) The company has certified that the maximum emission rates listed on the registration reflect the 
reasonably anticipated maximums for operation ofthe facilitv bv submission ofFonn PI~ IS. 

Yes 

30 TAC §116.C;l4 (Staodard Pennit Fets) Rule Check·.,~·,·:: ·.t.-;•,•r-c 
The S900 standard pennit fee has been submitte~. 

No fee is required ifa registration is automatically renewed by the commission. Nofees will be refunded 

· Y,N,o/a, 

Yes 

.::;;.~;,.., :-> .t·;:-r). :COMMENTS ::i)i":O:ii';:.- -~.,._: 

~ Y, N, nla·:,·30_TAC §116.615 (General Conditions) Rule Check '\:~.y~r-.: ·;: :;:.' -:~ug,';;s_r:.;:;;.·_&:~J,:~ ~1'· ~,,~~:.;;:.:t~,:~P.:R!;r!~'~£1- !~·~n-,:~ ..B:: ':-.:·~COMMENTS .ti-'#;E.:~:'"'-{~~A~ 
(I) The emissions from the facility, including dockside vessel emissions, wil.l comply with all applicable Yes 

rules and regulations of the commission adopted under Texas Health and Safety CQde. Chapter 382, and 

with the intent ofthe Texas Clean Air Act (TCAA). including protectioit ofhea1th and property ofthe 

public. 

(2) Ail representations with regard to construction plans. operating procedures. and maximum emission Yes 

rates in any registration for a standard permit will become conditions upon which the facility or changes 

thereto, must be constructed and operated. 

(3) All changes authorized by standard permit to a facility previously permitted under §116.110 of this Yes 

title will be administratively incorporated into that facility's permit at such time as the permit is amended 

or renewed. 

(4) Start ofconstruction, construction interruptions exceeding 45 days, and completion ofconstruction . Yes 

will be reported to the appropriate regiona1 office not later than 15 working days after occurrence ofthe 

event, excect where a different time oeriod is soecified for a Darticular standard permit. 

(5) The following start~up notification will be given (unless a particular standard pem1it modifies start~up Yes 

notification reauiremen~): · · 


(5XA) The appropriate air program regional office of the commission and any other air pollution 
 Yes 

control agency having jurisdiction will be notified prior to the commencement ofoperations ofthe 

facilities authorized by a standard permit in such a manner that a representative of the executive 

director may be present 

(S)(B) For phased construction, which may involve a series ofunits commencing cperations at Yes 

different times, the owner or operator ofthe facility will provide separate notification for the 

commenci:ment ofoperations for each unit. 

(5XC) Prior to beginning operaticns ofthe facilities authorized by the permit, the permit holde~ will Yes 

identify to the Office ofPennitting, Remediation, and Registration, the source or sources of 

a11owances to be utilized for compliance with Chapter 101. Subchapter H, Division 3 ofthis title 

(relatin~ to Mass Emissions CaD and Trade Promro). 


(6) Ifsampling ofstacks or process vents is required, the standard penni I holder will contact the Yes 

commission's appropriate regional office and any other air pollution control agency having jurisdiction 

prior to samolin~ to obtain the proper data forms and procedures. · 

(7) The standard permit holder will demonstrate or otherwise justify the equivalency ofemission control N/A The facility does not seek alternative 
methods, sampling or other emission testing methods, and monitoring methods proposed as alternatives methods to those indicated. 

to methods indicated in the conditions ofthe standard permit. Alternative methods must be applied for in 
 . 

writing and must be reviewed and approved by the executive director prior to their use in fulfilling any 
.· .

requirements of the standard permit 
(8) A copy ofthe standard pennit a1ong with infonnation and data sufficient to demonstrate applicability Yes 

ofand compliance with the standard permit will be maintained in a file at the plant site and made 

available at the request ofrepresentatives of the executive director. the United States Environmental 

Protection Agency, or any air "POllution control agencv havin.e. jurisdiction. 
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(9) The facilities covered by the standard permit will not be operated unless an air pollution emission 
capture and abatement equipment is maintained in good working order and Operating properly during 
nonnal facility operations. Notification for emissions events and scheduled maintenance shall be made in 
accordance with-§101.201 and §101.211 of this title. · 

Yes 

(10) Registration ofa standard permit by a standard permit applicant constitutes an acknowledgment and 
agreement that the holder will comply with all rules, regulations, and orders of the commission issued in 
conformity with the TCAA and the conditions precedent to the claiming ofthe standard permit. Ifmore 
than one state or federal rule or regulation or permit condition are applicable, the most stringent ~imit or 
condition shall govern. 

Yes 

' 

(11) Notwith-standing any·requirement·in any·standard·permit;ifa standard-permitfora-facilityTequires-a 
distance, setback, or buffer from other property or structures as a condition of the permit, the 
determination ofwhether the distance, setback, or buffer is satisfied will be made on the basis of 
conditions existing at the earlier of the date new construction, expansion, or modification ofa facility 
begins, or the date any application or notice of intent is first filed with the commission to obtain approval 
for the construction or operation ofthe facility. . 

. 

Yes-

(aXl) Venting or flaring more than 0.3Iong tons per day of total sulfur wiD not occur. 
0.3 long tons/day ~ 672 ooundsldav = 28/blhr · 

30 TAC §116.620 (Installation _and/or _Modifitation _of_Qil and Gas Facilities) Rule _Check :";~,t~;;, ·;;~t-,~-~ 

(a) The following emission specifications will be met: 

Yes 

~Y,N, nia ._ ·. 

Yes 
. 

.0: ,-;:,·· !(i~1\. COMMENTS : •.'. :_~,~---F-i~S 

(aX2) Uncontrolled emissions of sulfur compounds (except sulfur dioxide, 802) :from all vents 
(excluding process fugitive emissions) will not exceed 4lblhr unless the vapors are collected and 
routed to a flare. 

Yes 

(aX3) All vents, excluding any safety reliefvalves that discharge to the atmosphere only as a result 
of fire or failure of utilities, emitting sulfur compounds other than 801 will be at least 20 feet above 
~rround level. 

Yes List vent heights: at least 20ft 

(a)(4) New or modified internal combustion reciprocating engines or gas turbines will satisi)r all of 
the requirements of §106.512, except that registration using the Form PI~7 is not required.. 
Emissions from engines or turbines shaH be limited to the amounts found in §106.4(aXI) of this title 
(relating to Requirements for Permitting by Rule). 

N/A The site is not seeking authorization for the 
installation ofa new or modified engine or 
turbine that is required to meet 106.512. 

(a)(5) Total VOC emissions :from a natural gas glycol dehydration unit will not exceed 10 tpy unless . 
the vapors are collected and controlled in accordance with subsection (b)(2) ofthis section. · 

N/A 

(a)(6) Any combustion unit (excluding flares, internal combustion engines, or natural gas turbines), 
with a design maximum heat input greater than 40 million Btu per hour (using lower heating values) 
will not emit more than 0.06 pounds of nitrogen oxides per million Btu. 

Yes List NO" emissions in pounds per J:IMBtu: 
<0.6 lb/MMBtu 

(aX?) Ifthe facility is less than 500 feet from the nearest off~property receptor, it will emit less than 
10 tpy uncontrolled VOC process fugitive emissions, unless the equipment is inspected and repaired 
accordin~ to subSection (c}cl) of this section. 

N/A 

(aX8) If the facility is 500 feet or more from the nearest off~property receptor, it will emit less than 
25 tpy uncontrolled VOC process fugitive emissions, unless the equipment is inspected and repaired 
accordin~ to subsection (c}cl) of this section. 

Yes VOC emissions will be less than 25 tpy and 
will comply with subsection (cXl). 

(aX9) If the facility is less than 500 feet from the nearest off-property receptor, it will emit less than 
25 tpy uncontrolled VOC process fugitive emissions, unless the equipment is inspected and repaired 
according to subsection (e}c2) ofthis section. -

N/A 

(aXlO) If the facility is 500 feet or more from the nearest off~property receptor, it will emit less than 
40 tpy uncontrolled VOC process fugitive emissions, unless the equipment is inspected and repaired 
accordin~ to subsection (c}c2) ofthis section. · 

N/A 

(aXIl) Ifthe site handles sour gas, and iftbe facility is located less than 114 mile from the nearest 
off-plant receptor, it will not emit hydrogen sulfide H2S or S01process fugitive emissions unless the 
equipment is inspected and repaired according to subsection (c)(3) ofthis section. 

If the site handles sour gas, and ifthe facility is located at least 114 mile from the nearest off-plant 
receptor, it will not emit hydrogen sulfide H2S or S02 process fugitive emissions unless the 
equipment is inspected and repaired according to subsection (c)(3) of this section, or unless the H2S . 
or 801 emissiohs are monitored with ambient property line monitors according to subsection (eXl) 
ofthis section. 

sour gas .;, natural gO:,~ontainingmore than 1.5 grains ofhydrogen sulfide per 100 cubicfeet, or 
more than 30 w-ains o total su!Ji;rver 100 cubic feet 

N/A 

. 

The site does not hand!~ sour gas. 

(aX12) Flares will be designed and operated in accordance with 40 Code ofFederal Regulations 
(CFR), Part 60.18 or equivalent standard approved by the commission, including specifications of 
minimum beating values of waste gas, maximum tip velocity, and pilot flame monitoring. If 
necessarv to ensure adequate combustion, sufficient gas sha11 be added to make the 2ases 

Yes The flare utilized will be designed and 
operated in accordance with _40 CFR § 
60.18. 
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(aXl3) Appropriate documentation has been submitted to demonstrate that compliance 
PSD and nonattainmcnt new source review provisions of the FCAA. Parts C and D, and with levels that would trigger PSD and NNSR 
Subchapter C of this chapter will be met. review. 
The oil and gasfacility will be required to meet the requirements ofSubchapter B ofthis chapter 
(relating to Ne\Y Source Review Permits) instead ofthis subchapter ifa PSD or nonattainment 

gas, fuel gas containing no more than ten grains of total sulfur per 100 dry standard cubic feet (dscf), 
or field gas. 

Iffield gas is sour. the operator will maintain records, including at least quarterly measurements of 
fuel H2 S and total sulfur content, which demonstrate that the annual SOz emissions from the facility 
do not exceed the limitations listed in the standard pennit registration. Ifa flare is the only 
combustion'unit on a property, the operator is not required to maintain such records on flare pilot 

. ;_ 

not cause to a 
standards as specified in Chapters 111, 112, and 113 ofthis i 

and/or computerizedair dispersion modeling may be used in this_ 

(aXIS) Fuel for all combustion units and flare pilots · be sweet natural gas or liquid petroleum The fuel used is sweet natural gas.Yes 
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operators who 
will conduct daily auditory and operating 

area. Immediately, but no later than eight hours upon operating personnel will 
isolate the leak and commence repair or replacement of the leaking component; or use a leak 
collection/containment system to prevent the leak until repair or replaCement can be made if 

property 
with subsection (aXIl) ofthis section, the monitors will be approved by the Engineering Services 
Section, Office ofCompliance and Enforcement office in Austin, and will be capable ofdetecting 
and · of 10 OPerations personnel will perfonn an initial on-site 

alarm and take corrective actions as listed in 

available to representatives 
request and be kept for at least two years. All rectoired 'ree<>r<ls 

plant site is unmanned during business hours. For plant sites 
hours, the records will be maintain~d at the nearest office in 

COMMUNICATION LOG;~·.,,,, .,•,;,He':;;.'.~ 

The reviewer sent the following email: 

Yes 

·Yes 

·.· 

312212012 1:53pM Mr. JeffWeiler /Lone Star I have completed the review ofthe calculations Submitted, but noticed that the speciated VOCs do not 
match the total VOCs being revised. Please provide updated information confirming compliance with 

3/2212012 2:38PM Mr. JeffWeiler I Lone Star 

3/26/2012 PM Ms. Pradnya Kulkarni /ERM 

3/2712012 !0:49AM Ms. Pradnya Kulkarni /ERM 

106.2611106.262. . . . 
Mr. Weiler sent an email stating that my request would be sent over to the consultant to get the requested 
information. 

The reviewer spoke with the consultant regarding issues with the speciations and increase of VOC 
emissions not adding up. The consultant provided clarification forthespeciations ofFRACI andFR.AC 
II. The reviewer requested that the company provided an updated table listing the totals for the 
speciations. · 

The reviewer sent the following email to the company: 
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3/27/2012 11:11 AM Ms. PradnyaKulkami/ERM 

-------+------1------1------~--

Per our conversation on yesterday, I am needing the updated speciations summary. Please provide the 
u ated information to me toda in order for me to roceed with there istration. 
The consultant sent the following email in response to the email above; 

Please see attached pdf for updated Table A-10. It now has the "Total Emissions" columns as we 
discussed yesterday. .Ji · 
Also, yesterday, we had briefly talked about the Frac I tank changes. So wanted to note that Paie 20 of 
the permit application mentions proposed tank changes to the FRAC I process. Briefly, for Frac I, Lone 
Star is proposing to install a tank to store used oil from the hot oil system and not install a tank to store 
TEG (as proposed in the original FRAC I standard permit application)~.~~~~~~~~~l-~~~~---j 
Thank you for all your help on this permit and please feel free to contact us with any more questions. 

As.Built Updates 
FRACI 

23.12 23.34 

NO NO 

MAXIMUMALWWABLEEMISSIONRATES.TABLE(MAERl).f:C:cc•'·ccf'i'r :·.' .. '\C .. ,-.·.·.•c •. 
v\\ PM is·:'<;' I •;,:!" SO, "iF. I ;-;• Olher : .: 

lbslhr I . lpy :.· llbs/hr I tpy · lbslhr I ' lpy 

FRACI 

001-MSS /Miscellaneous 
Maintenance 

1.42 

2.40 

0.02 

10.53 1.11 4.85 1.60 

3.45 

3.45 

10.14 

1.73 

7.02 

0.06 

0.06 

44.43 

7.57 

0.10 

0.15 0.66 
. 

0.20 <0.01 

0.20 <0.01 

2.01 8.81 

0.34 1.50 

<0.01 <0.01 

0.15 0.66 

0.20 <0.01 

0.20 <0.01 

2.01 8.81 

0.34 1.50 

<0.01 <0.01 

3.42 

<0.01 

<0.01 

0.18 

0.03 

14.97 

<0.01 

<0.01 

0.78 

0.13 

0.04 0.16 

0.50 2.19 

0.09 0.37 

0.06 <0.01 

002-Thermo /10 MMBtulbr 
Thermal Oxidizer 

Total HAPs 

010-DGENl/ Emergency 
Diesel Generator 

3.94 

3.94 

1.46 

0.07 

O.o7 

6.38 

3.94 

3.94 

2.70 

O.o7 

O.o7 

11.83 

0ll-DGEN2/ Firewater 
Pump 

003-SCRNE 1270 
MMBtu/hr New Hot Oil 
Heater 

Total HAPs 

003-SCRNE /46 MMBtu/hr 
Mol Sieve Regenerator 
Heater 

Total HAPs 0.25 1.09 0.46 2.01 

004-FLARE I Flare (MSS) Tolal HAPs 4.35 

0.45 

0.91 

0.91 

0.91 

1.80 

0.05 

0.01 

0.02 

0.02 

0.02 

7.89 

4.17 0.05 8.32 

005- TKAMIN I Amine 
Tank 
006 - TKUSE I Used Oil 
Tank 
007-TKHOT I New Oil Tank 

008-TKSLOP /Slop Water. 
Tank 
009-FUG I Fugitives 
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FRACH 

020·MSS I Miscellaneous 
Maintenance 

1.42 0.02 

013-SCRNE /270 
MMBtu/hr New Hot Oil 
Heater 

T~fal HAPs 1.46 6.38 2.70 11.83 10.14 44.43 2.01 8.81 2.01 8.81 0.18 0.78 0.50 . 2.19 

I 
013-SCRNE /46 MMBtu/hr 
Mol Sieve Regenerator 
-Heater 

004-FLARE I Flare (MSS) 

Total HAPs 0.25 1.09 0.46 2.01 1.73 7.57 0.34 l.SO 0.34 1.50 0.03 0.13 0.09 0.37 

Total HAPs 4.35 0.05 4.17 0.05 8.32 0.10 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.06 <0.01 

012-Thermo /10 MMBtulhr 
Thennal Oxidizer 

Total HAPs 2.40 10.53 1.11 4.85 1.60 7.02 0.15 0.66 0.15 0.66 3.42 14.97 0.04 0.16 

OIS·TKAMIN I Amine Tank 0.45 O.Gl 
016-TKUSE I Used Oil Tank 0.91 0.02 

017-TKNEW /NewOilTank 0.91 0.02 

008-TKSLOP /Slop Water 0.91 .0.02 

019-FUG I Fugitives 1.19 5.23 
.. .co;:;S;:.c:-.i:·;·;:;:-;;;,~1i'i:i~):.i-);~':=i:~--<.>-

' *TOTAL EMISSIONS,.
'\ ';';·-,;:;· -:-h?· .:·: ;'-"~'~~·ia~:;;;F;\t: 

.'~liit~:1\[~ LBSJHR: 36.99 24.76 50.48 5.4 5.4 7.26 2.76 

:;;:;];':.~~:\; ·. TPY: 49.54 37.62 118.36 21.94 21.94 31.76 5.44 

•·. [0 MAXIMUM OPERATING SCHEDULE: · :c o:".• Hours/DayI 241 \•:·:~ Dayi/W,ikl 7 ·-:~~~;,Weeks/Year! 521 >. ·'Hours/Year! 8,760 ..*Fugtttve emtsstons ofVOC are not mcluded m the total emtsstons smce natural gas :frachonatton ts not one ofthe 28 listed source categones m 40 CFR § 52.21, 
therefore, the total VOC emissions without fugitives is 36.42 tpy and the increase ofVOC emissions would be 15.08 tpy. 

See Hard Copy. 

BASIS OF PROJECT POINTS ;\!<t".'"<·':"tt·t;t• POINTS 
Base Points: 2.5 
Project Complexity Description imd Points: 
communications 2.0 
Technical Reviewer Project Points Assessment: 4.5 
Final Reviewer Project Points Confrrmation: · 
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